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HOLD PP ON. ELECTIONS.from the fact that the colleges are
invading the domain of the acade-
mies, or the academies the domain of
the colleges we do not assume to say.

By The Advance FuMislring Company. Ayer's Hair Vigor
y RESTORES

' In a recent issue, as we learn from
the New York Sun v the Louisville
Courier Journal gave vent to the fol Hnlnr. Fullness. anrl T

In the Senate amendment to the
tarifl bill sugar stands taxed at nearly
one and a half cents a pound. That
would seem to indicate thai - suar
will be a cent and a half higher 'when
that bill becomes a law than .it is now.
It .sugar can be bought now at five

(

' It is not often the case that gov-

ernors acquire a national reputation
while they are serving their term,
but just now there are four in the

United States whose reputation is not
only national, but international. They
are -- Tillman, of- - South Carolina,
Altgeld, of Illinois, Waite, of Colora-

do, and Pennoyer, of Oregon. - Out-

side of these there is not one man in

PUBLISHED EVERY FRTDAY.

"Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C, as second class mail matter.

'Tor the cause that lacks resistance,

lowing - sprightly remarks about
elections : ....

-

'''They do say they have been hav-
ing a few more elections scattered
round through the countrv. anrTihe

F; r the wrong that needs resistance,
I cents a pound, it will be six and aFor the future jn the distance,

Afcf f-- e eood that we can do." cents alter me law goes into ef-- grins on the faces of the Republicans
erow wider and wider and their 'lins

TO HAIR
Yhich has become Wiry, Thin, or Gray

"Some five years ago, I was not a little alarmod
cover that my hair was falling out, throat.!,!) I04'3-baldnes-

AYER'S Hair Vigor bein- - roconn,,,
I procured a bottle and at once applied it to ni
and scalp, continuing to do so for sever;il weeks.
was hanmlv surprised that my hair stomal ,n; an4

. MI. 7 A A MSone thousand that can name a half
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

smack more loudly in anticipation of ''dozen governors to-da- y. .fi.ooj That seems to be a great deadOne Year.
x Months. s'3 .vantage to the sugar users. It is ap
Remit bv draft, nosi-offic- e order or mm

kind. In the first place, we mean
men and women who are well-to-d- o

in . their own country. In other
words, are thrifty and abundantly
able to take care In
the next place, we mean people who
have money to invest in real estate
or enterprises of all kinds.

Now, we feel very sure that neith-

er one of these classes could be in-

duced in any considerable numbers
to come South ; and it is very evi-

dent that we don't want those who
are not thrifty and independent.

It has been remarked, and we
think very truly, that capital is one
of the most timid things in the
world. It hides its face ; quicker
when danger appears than any other
matter that claims the attention of
mankind. If this is doubted, let one
endeavor to secure investments in an
enterprise, and one of the first ques-
tions that he . will have to answer
will be, "How much do you intend
to invest yourself ?"

This being the certain characteris-
tic of capital, no one can expect that
class of immigrants to leave their

v.-- - , ... '"""112 9,1,1.new nair came out, iuu of life
AYER'S Hair Vigor does n,t Hv

'
Fot

Whether the college is protruding
its hand after, matriculation into
nooks that rightfully belong to sec-

ondary instruction, or the academy
is reaching upward in its endeavor to
retain patronage must be left for oth-
ers to determine, f : J "

-- '.

All we do know is, that the com-

petition is sharp at certain points,
andwe know that it should not be
so. Many a time we have seen stu-
dents who did elementary work in
the academies when the charge for
their tuition was low, hurry-- oft to
college just as soon as they reached a
grade-- when the compensation for
teaching them would be at all com-
mensurate with the trouble that the
teacher has been to in bringing them
thus far. And," too, when another
year inNthe academy would be great-
ly to their advantage. r

Now, whose fault this is we know
not. We don't pretend to mark out
the line between the high school arid

new hair, but gives new life and .

growth, and is a blessing to all vhonJiX

rerri-.tere- d letter at our risk. Always
give popt-ofiic- e address in full.

ESfAdverti.sing Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

tne return of the years ot the fatted
kine. :. -

"Let up on elections.
"Boycott elections.
"Abolish elections.

"Blot elections out of the -- Constitution

and swipe the word out of the
dictionary. - I

"Some people never j-- know when
to stop. Nothing is mqre disgusting
than carrying things too far carry-
ing elections especially.

""There are thousands and thous-
ands of folks in this Countrv who arp

It is said that seven Republican
Senators will vote for the income tax
clause, and nine Democratic Senators
will vote against it. If the Populist
Senators will vote for it, it will go
through any how, notwithstanding
the desertion of nine Democrats.
Seven Republicans are worth nine
Democrats any how, that is, certain
kinds of Democrats.

Rev. D. J. UTJRT, uaptist Minister andn v

of the Superier Court, Dawsom iiie h

parently an overt act on the part ot
the government to strike the freemen
of this country a centre blow. It is
seemingly an attempt to station
revenue collectors in a man's own
dining room to extract from his sugar
bowl the quota of taxes that the gov-

ernment deniands." It invades bis
pantry and takes from his jars of
sweet meats the hated revenue.

Now, that is what idoes. There
is no disguising it. Btjit the question
arises, Which would )'ou rather the
tax collector enter, your pantry or

. I he Advance,
WiIson. N. C AYER'S HIR ViQOR

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
just plumb tired out at the mere Literary ?ips.
tnougnt 01 an election.

Friday, Junei5 , 1894.

Who is the liar, Havemcver or
Edwards? The country wants to
know.

The Review of Reviews,
-

for Jun(C il J - 1 . ', PEOPLE FINDodY, vni-- s me Foou 01 elections . .
anyhow? They ain't so all fired 1S y Up to the bih standard of
funnv .rv-v- - r. :c to think." 5 excellence that that periodical hasyour ward robe r Indeed, win ;h maintained all along. Its review ofC.i. i ..u..v..., itiC Jxtor of the

the college. Indeed, we don't knowhomes and invest in a country that current events is the very best his
would hurt the worse, for him to
place his hand upon your sugar box
or your Sunday clothes, upon your

that it would be desirable, but oneseems to care nothing for its own de tory we have of our own times. Very

ERAsrrs Wimax is on trial in
New York for 'forgery. .He is Wing
prosecuted by R. G. Dun & Co., the
commercial ag.ency.

thing we are thoroughlyconvlnced ofvelopment. Rich men are not going

Courier Journal, is a strong Demo-

crat, and we don't wonder that the
frequent reports of Republican vic-
tories are nauseating to him. They
are extremely so to us. We had al

many valuable contributions to literapreserve jar or your band box and that is that the competitionto immigrate to any considerable ex ture are found in the current numupon your sweet meats or your un tent, and so we can't expect that bershould be removed in some way. ,

There should be the very best of
Ox Moxd vv the Senate voted to derwear?

That it is not wise to experiment with cheap compounds purportinH
be blood-purifie- s, but which have no real medicinal value.. To make
of any other than the old standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla the sUperii

Blood-purifi- er is simply to invite loss of time, money, and health, if
you are afflicted with Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, DysppLj,
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, or any other blood disease, he assured
that it pays to use AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AY Kirs onir
AYER'S Sarsaparilla can always be depended upon. It does not vary

It is always the same in quality, quantity, and effect. It is superior
combination, proportion, appearance, and in all that goes to huild up the
system weakened by disease and pain. - It searches out all impurities h
the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured others 'will cure von

class. most reached the conclusion some It is really a wonder to know how
feeling between all institutions of

put bagging on the Iree list. That is
one good thing that has been clone

We candidly confess that we were
opposed to putting a tax upon sugar

months ago that this country had so the Cosmopolitan can snpnly its read- -The South does not, and we say
it with some degree of chagrin, put far advanced in civilization that a ers with such choice literature" as isby the Senate. Score one. at first and so stated our objections,

but since it has been done we have
forth the proper efforts to develop its

learning, and especially between the
high school and the college. .JThere
should never be a chance' for any
principal of an academy to feel that

Republican victory was impossible; found in its columns month after
but to have it now continually ding month and its supurb illustrations aremade some comparisons, and have

worth : more than the subscriptioncome to the conclusion that it is not he has lost any patronage because of price.

It is stated that Geo. II. White,
colored, is certain of the nomination

' for Congress from this district by the
Republican convention that meets jn
Weldon on the 27 th of June.

so bad after all. We wilUgive the the influence of the college. The
field is broad enough for all, and

results of our - comparisons, and if

own resources. We are very anx-
ious for Northern or Western capi-
tal to come in and build railroads,
develop mines, utilize water power,
or erect factories ; but we are --not so
anxious to do those things ourselves.

While those facts are painful to a
degree, still they are facts ; and as
long as they remain so we can never

there is nothing in them, we will

donging in our ears that the Repub-
licans have carried this State and
that Congressional District, and
made extraordinary gains in one
place and won a great triumph in an-

other, we confess is a little too much.
-- We've heard that same music un-

til we are tired of paying the fiddler,

vV. P. SIMPSON, President. :
J. C. HALES, CaJthere should be some arrangement

that would prevent any thing like
come back to our moorings when we A. f. UKANCH Assistant Cashier
are convinced of our error. competition between these two vein

cles of education.

ON CRUTCHES 2 WEEKS

Limb Raw as Beef and Redas Beet.
. Pain, Burning, and Itching Ter-

rible. Not 5 Hours Sleep in 3
Days. Makes One Appliea-tio- n

of Cuticurs and in
G Minutes is Asleep.

A Remarkable
Case.

E rein&M & CSugar is taxed one and a half cents
a pound. That would mean that it G.,

Capt. Kitchix has proven quite
a heavy load for the Populists to car-

ry so far, and it would be better for
them if he drifts back to his moorings
before the ides of November,

hope to induce others to come and we hope a halt can be called unwill cost about that much more when THE COUNTRY IJOY.among us to invest their money. If til another musician can take the BANKERSthe law goes into eftect. Wool and we wish to see things hustle, we
must hustle ourselves. Earnest

stage. Anything, everything that
can stop this everlasting pitter-patt- er

He rises early; he is acquaintedwoolen goods are reduced a fraction
over fifty per cent. Now," let us see
how that will work. We'il say a

with and interested in all the stockness in ones own welfare always
and poultry ; he knows all the countrybrings help, but indifference begetsman ordinarily uses during a year

of Republican gains will be "accepta-
ble to us.

Let the screews be applied some-
where.

Next Tuesday the Teachers' As-

sembly will meet at Mprehead City.
An entertaining programme will be
carried out and a most delightiul
time is expected by the teachers who
attend.

'
."

around; he is acquainted with evervindifference. -

three hundred pounds of sugar, that

About two years ago I was confined to my
room with a breaking out on my leg which my
physician pronounced Eczema. About three
weeks ago the same disease broke out again on
the same leg, and my physician has been attend-
ing me regularly, caliing from once to twice
daily, the sores all the time getting worse. A
friend called to see me, and brought about
one half teaspoonful of Ccticcra, advising
me to try it, telling of himself, brothers and
mother having been cured by it. I would

In our opinion that is the condi

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

-- SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUKLIC
GENERALLY.

bug and worm, bird and animal, tree
and flower, weed and cereal, on the

is one person uses that much, and
farm. He has a good appetite and a

the' increased taxation on that amount
is about $4 50. He will thus have to

tion that confronts us. We want im-
migration, but we don't want the
thriftless andJmprovident. We need In the defeat of demapoe-u- e Pen crutches for over two weeks, and at one time I

good digestion, and his sleep is sweet
and refreshing. He reads, thought-
fully, the great book of nature whose

Governor of counted between twenty-fiv- e and thirty snppur-nuyc-r,Urcgon, ropu- - atig goreg uon slept n;ore than five
pay that much more during the year
for sugar. .

How about his clothes ? The re

Is to Get the Very Best Article for
T -

hours in three nights. Monday morning aboutnam nv-cnx- u a sci-uat- K. i ne i.ret j ' I lour o ciock the pain, burning and itching be- --gOnianS aO not need the services Of a came so Severn that I :Ipii nijneil tn trv!PTi- -

Wake Forest Commencement was
held this week. A good time was
had as is generaUy the case at that
noble institution. The speeches were
fine if we are to judge by the news-
paper accounts which we have picked

i vuy jtuihi iuoney.leaves open before -- him day by day.

immigration; but we don't need the
second-clas- s Hungarian or the turbu-
lent Pole. We need those men and
women who are law-abidi- and
thrifty, who will labor for the up

The Objectduction from the Dresent law is nv?r T? U aU A r .i .Dolitical crank filled w;t!i Socialistic cura, thinking that if it did no good, it couldpunucai not my much orse, for it was as raw
ideas and revolutionary nlans Wil- - as a piece of beef and as red as a beet, so I

X o . . .. : ...1 . . 1 : .
He loves his father and mother and rc iick-- s n.riiie Carolina)0) lor some oi the best 1'ianos made.hity per cent. On woolen goods the he loves his sweetheart as no town including; the famous "SQHJIER,mingion Messenger. . I I laid down I was asleep. Next day I sent andpresent law levies a tax of 9S.62 per vc piate no lii'iioous pricesir I got a boxof Cuticuba, and I'll pledgemy honestIt Our able Contemporary Will look word I would not take SlOO to-da- v for it. if I
boy does and he is loved in turn bybuilding of the country, and whoup. OFcent ; the bill now befnrp the noto tt , I ii,' r. ... , , .,, I could not get another. I commenced usingxie worts uu uie lacts. we tninic that hp m crnn rninvher as no town bov is.will bring enough with them to guar

our.instruments, but in evt i v instance vot

will receive dollar for dollar in actual vaiat
We guarantee our instruments to be infr

' -- 4ACiCV-

proposes to reduce that rate to 41:13
er cent Under the present law.

i : W College hfr-- 1mv!:-..-- ! antee that they will not be a burden hard all day, and when night comes find that Gov. Pennoyer was not a Sfehe enioys a frolic with a healthful candidate for governor this timP and T&J" nueiy superior to those oilercd j:i Wilson
upon the country. omer aeaiers, and at a saving o! twenty pe

.a big time of it' this week. Senator'!
Georee Grav cnnld nnt mmo tr. i

: result of-- ' Republication legislation, ceiu to ine purcnascr. We are ready at azest, and then lies down to peaceful that he was elected as a Democrat FSSouttUJoston, Va.Such people as that would find aJ J - IV V. a b'jA of clothes that cost $10 in Eng 1 TT tdreams. He grows toman's estateprofitable home in the South, but thethe address, so Dr. Miiburn, the iasi year, ne lost his moorings
soon after election; and perhaps haswith a rich heritage of good health, aSouth wants none of the turbulent- niox;! ciuquenr, came m nis

clean, pure character, industrial habplace, and delighted his hearers with not yet cast anchor.

PurcMsers
OF

PIANOS,

CUTICURS WORKS WONDERS
Sold throughout the world. Price, CtmcuRA,

50c; SoAr,2-Sc-; Kesolveni, $1. Potteu Dkcq
ajud Cueji. Coup,, Sole Proprietors, Boston.

- gg, rjow to pare gijm Dijseusegi mailed free.

land would, cost about $20 delivered
in this country ; but under the bill be-

fore the Senate that suit would cost
$14.13, a saving to the purchaser of
nearly six dollars. So that the bill

set of the wild and wolly West, who
bring anarchy, dynamite, and pover

limes to send t6 reliable parties, i nstnunen:
subject to approval, ami if nut s uistactoi

- we will pay all expenses

Cabinet and Self-Pa)-inOrp.--
s:

We have in large' variety at vm-lo- pr
from the factories of uw,

Conn., Packard Orchestral 'Orsac
Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Micl,., and lBridgeport Onran Co. We refer to the' L

his thrilling eloquence. its, a mind well stored with practical
knowledge gained by the fire-sid- ety with them.

PLES, 'olackheada, red, rough, chapped, andand in the country lyceum, effection
1 oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.contemplates a saving on one suit of TAJiCE'S nNKS. ate and trusting in his disposition. .

Rev. Dr. James Atkins, of Ashe-vill- e,

is mentioned as the possible
President of Trinity College. The
Wilmington Messenger pays :. him
some compliments, and from what

polite and courteous though perhaps
lowine: citizens of Wilson, N. C. : Hun. H

G. Connor, Mrs. A. Rranrh, Mrs. H. Koa:

tree, W. E. Farmer, Esq., Prof. Silas WarreIt is a thing that is to be reeretted IS
OLD FOLKS' PAINS.

Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflam-
mation, and Weakness of the Aged is
Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Vlstr, thefirst and only pain-killin- g plaster.

somewhat awkward in his manners,

clothes more than enough to pay the
difference in the price of sugar.

The same reduction holds good on
all woolen goods; to say nothing of

Address alland in every way well equipped
that Senator Vance's body is not to
rest m peace in his grave. His widow

correspondence to E. VAN LAER,
402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, N. C.the Messenger, says we 'must think the battle of life. He know s nothinothe numbers of other things which Isaw fit to go to Asheville last week

and dig up the body of the late
that Dr. Atkins is a Very worth)
man.

cfthe follies and vices, the mockery
and hollowness so often seen in citv

will share in the reduction. And BOYKIN & CO.riys?zz& xm?sb- -when the purchases of the various life. He is a grown up man and the SAKKOCp RESTORED!
SMSroVf, JBndlo2i2f PowerinGcneraUveOi!ii,s" f . un. r wx cw4

articles of dress are eomnWd oA convention of Democrats in i chief places in the city and in the na Wholesale and Retail
Groceries. -

large is made, more thansavingAtlanta last week endorsed the Chi tion come into his possession fci perDox.ior. by mnil tcago platform and called unon the rir,;Vr,i"5.5"?ra.ntto euro orrefr,.i ttic niry. SilJtr"has the stuff in him that qualifies him CaliSt in nTir, w BK- -' omer. Write tortren i. :ii wniwuwMrs. Judge PecftDemocratic administration to mater
Hay, Rice Straj, Corn, Oats,: Rice

1' loar, Wheat JJtan, Ship Stufi",
. MM Feed at

under guidance for eminent states ,Ul. v UJ uujujjj msaiUKUj iruSi,,,t, ,Dyspepsiamanship, for military renown, for pro BOYKIN & CO S.

Senator and remove it to another
place in the same cemetery. Mr.
Chas. N. Vance, Senator Vance's
son, came down afterwards and had
the body taken up and carried back
to its original place.. Mr. Vance
comes out in a card arid explains his
action in which he says that it was
the late Senator's wish to be buried
by the side of his first wife, and that
he intends to have that thing done.

He furthermore says that he would
have been perfectly willing for the

fessional success, for judicial distinc

ialize the demands of that instrument
into laws. It was not harmonious a
large number wanting to endorse
Cleveland outright.

Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How

enough to pay the difference in sugar
five or six times over.

And too, the bounty of two cents a
pound, which" the government now
pays to the sugar producer, comes
from the people. It just simply re-
duces the tax on one thing and puts
it On another. The Mckinley law
put sugar on the free list,, but taxed
woolen goods nearly a hundred per

StOD
tion ; for the grandest men of our na-
tion have been, and the grandest She Was Cured

e . ouncicia jiuiii j;ieisi Kiiouiu rcaa tne rol- -
150 Bte. Cheap Flour

JUST RECEIVED. '
Sugar in 100 Barrel Lots.

... v uui A.ouiury will De tound lowing letter from Mrs. H. M. Peck, wife of I have bought the lart s! niid kststj
among the country boys of our lanH J se Feck-a3ustic-

e Tracy, Cal., ami a writer
tt . connected with the Associated ITess: Tlieiil - - lectetl stork .

MILLINHRI
Ma hone is urging a coalition be-

tween the Populists and Republicans
in Virginia. We are not surprised
at this. Mahone sees that fusion
would result to his own advantage

1.1 f - :

tie may at times think his Country "By a deep sense of gratitude for tlie great
home plain and unattractive, his life sSrni Old Virginia Shernots T r...cent. m order to get the money to Cheroots,. Cross Cut Cisrarettesbody of his father to have been .ever before broii'.iit i , Wilsimone oi drudgery and humdrum and V. Jlu Dominion Cigarettes,

Snuff of all Kinds atat times beeu a great surferer fromay envv the to n W my millixi:- k-ana tnat ot trie Republican party. If

pay tnat bounty on sugar.
In other words, the people now

pay a lax of two cents a pound on

The Man or Woman

who has bought

moved, if Mrs. Vance would be wil-
ling to allow the body of his mother
to be placed by his side, but Mrs.

his more pxritino- - Hf Heart Trouble. BOYKIN & CO'S. Miss Minnie kidwelt. , . , . " r v""- Aunosi everjuung 1 ate would distress me. Ilies, out let mm not worry. -- He has trleU different treatments and medicines, but
the Populists want to take a long
deep dive from public action, let them
fuse with the Republicans.

afar richer heritage and the future 1 t?, a comes highly 'reconum inicl I'V Arc

strong. Cator & Co., :;:hiino-

Star Lye, Mendelson's Lye, Thomp-- ,
sn's Lye, River Side Soap,

: - Starch, Gold Dust at

sugar, but the present bill before the
Senate proposes to tax it only about
one and a half cents. The Preset

Vance would not agree to it. He
then thought that he could not .be
true to his dead father, if he did not

I will be a satisfactory r.U mlfcHl6 '."Ir'A I con- - rv She will have charsrt.' of niv iriw$;
,1 .... . ' . .!!..

. j .v.,v.iouuu iu .....-- . KiRiiiB iu n uiu ine so mumi good tnat
him. Gorl hk.-u- . . m.Lf,r'5n,' L I"? "f.tlj Improvement. I have , BOYKIN & CO'S. Hujy . I vwi , v ouu fii cut uciiuui ifuiu it matdifference is this. The Republican

law ,has put a tax of two cents a
the nation.- - Cladiy Recommendlt.ne is the hope of

Greensboro Patriot Luck, t nd RexHorsford's. Good
Bating Powders at

On Tuesday of this week the
Central Committee inet in Raleigh
and decided to call the State Con-
vention of the Democratic party to
meet jn R QtpirrV. A. ,....-4- . 0.1 A

eat ever distresses me. It ulso keeps uu nivpound, and disguises it in such a way

see that his dying wishes were ob-
served, and he accordingly had the
body reinterred in its original place.

We regret to know of this circum-
stance and hope that it may be settled

BOYKIN & CO'S.

uciariuient, and si:- - ni"
competent lo ph ase

The Most Fastidious.
Havinjr'bought at a great rc!iictioE

can give my custonrs the

advantage o!

LOW :- -: VRICB

--FROM-a 10 make it appear as free suo-ar- , Hood CuresNow, that the time for the meetwnercas the Democratic measure re All kinds of country produce boughtflesh and strength.- - I cannot praise 'Hood'sing of the State convention has been Woollen Stevens.. . i i .cti;u soin at -fjarsapariiia too much." Mas. II. M. Teck.Tracy, eahfornia. Get HOOD'S. .

sorts to no such subterfuge, but puts
the tax there openly and leaves it for fixed, it will be in order for the coim-- BOYKIN & CO'S.

amicably. We think that the dead
Senator's wishes should be observed,
and with the facts that we have, we

I WILL NOT BE UXW-:!i-S0Ll- iWill tell you, that is the place
. ...1 T-- T

ty executive Hood ? PH!s are hand ni;i(la"d rejectcommittee to appoint a la proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.time
sensible people to make the compari

... ,Sn iiu-u- ii Olll. Jr.
letter from Senator Jams was read
in which he expressed himself as be-
ing willing to rest the question of his
candidacy fcrth'e Senate to the prim-
ary conventions. The committee,
however, decided that they had no
authority to. order that.

for the holding of the Dremaries All kinds, of Base Ball fixtures atson, it will be m the end the savino-- must think Mr. Chas. N. Vance is XTOTICE.
to get tne tfest Lroods for
the least money.and the county convention. He willof over half a cent a pound to ih 1M BOYKIN & CO'S.right. ;

'

I MEAN BUSI.N'KSS '

Thanking you for past- rrstf'5?
and soliciting the same L'. liic iut- -'
I am, Very K'ci ti'ully,

Miss Mia H. M
Havinff niT'j!ifift1 rt t? .speak in due time.American people, and the neonle will b uvu ,ts upon I -

the estate of amps V r"in- - i . i DniVn trnnni t, ha .i. i' .

K1IICATION IN NORTH CAROLINA. all persons indebted to said TtVlrA UWUV 1!1UUUl DdLl W I'OBSahave sense enough to see that sooner
or later. .: hereby notified to make immi,n At

BROWN LEGHORNS.
I have hppn raicinn t -

..
Cobb Building, T'ast .ct., Wi.'-n- ,These are our reflections upon this BOYKIN & CO'S.

payment, ana tnose : having:" claims
against said estate to present them duly
verified, to the undersigned, or their

For the past two or three weeks
the news papers of the State havematter. We think our view is the for four years, andcan offerattorneys, on or Delore the first day ofAlav. l8o;. or this nntiro.-i!- l 1 1
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